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Eight years of age-specific survival data and 6 years of fecundity data from a free-living population of Belding's ground
squirrels (Spermophilus beldingi) at Tioga Pass, California, were used to test the hypothesis that time-specific life tables, based
on data from individual years, were different from the cohort-specific life table, based on the combined data from all years.
The results indicated that neither the age structure of the male nor the female population significantly differed among years (all .
P > 0.05). Furthermore, the means and the variances in the sizes of weaned litters did not differ among years either in the
population at large or within individual age-classes (all P > 0.05). A 27-day snowstorm that occurred in the spring of 1977
increased mortality and reduced reproduction, but it did not change the ground squirrels' age-specific survival or fecundity rpatterns. Taken together, our analyses revealed that each time-specific life table provided age-specific survival and fecundity .

estimates that were statistically indistinguishable (P > 0.05) from the composite, cohort-specific life table for each sex,

regardless of severe environmental conditions. This is the first demonstration of the equivalence of time- and cohort-specific life

tables for a free-living population of mammals.
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L' accumulation de donnees sur la survie en fonction de l' age durant 8 ans et de donnees sur la fecondite durant 6 ans chez une
population libre d'ecureuils de terre Spermophilus beldingi de Tioga Pass en Californie a permis de mettre a l'epreuve
I'hypothese selon laquelle les tables de survie statiques basees sur les donnees specifiques a chaque annee different des tables de
survie dynamiques telles qu' etablies d' apres les donnees combinees de toutes les annees. Les resultats indiquent que la structure
en fonctionde l'age des populations de males ou de femelles ne differe pas significativementd'une annee a 1 'autre (P > 0,05 dans

tous les cas). La moyenne et la variance de la taille des portees sevrees ne different pas non plus d'une annee a l'autre, qu'il
s'agisse de toute la population ou des classes d'age considerees individuellement (P > 0,05 dans tous les cas). One tempete de

neige d 'une duree de 27 jours au printemps de 1977 a augmente la mortalite et diminue la reproduction, mais n' a pas modi fie les
taux specifiques de survie et de fecondite chez les ecureuils. Nos analyses demontrent donc que chaque table de survie statique
donne des estimations de la fecondite et de la survie en fonction de I'age qui ne different pas significativement (P > 0,05) des

estimations obtenues a partir de la table de survie dynamique globale pour chaque sexe, meme dans des conditions
particulierement rigoureuses. C' est la premiere fois qu' est demontree I' equivalence des tables de survie statiques et des tables de

survie dynamiques chez une population libre de mammiferes.
[Traduit par la Revue]

Introduction 1974, p. 29). The question arises because the data necessary for
Life tables are valuable tools for investigating evolutionary cons~cting cohort-specific. life table~ are r.arely availabl~ for

patterns of reproduction and survival (life histories) in natural long-lived (> 3 y~a:s) species. Thus Investigators ~ust elth~r .
populations (Steams 1976, 1977). Life tables are typically assu~e that conditions 1-3 are met, or else. con~mue their
constructed in one of two ways: the time-specific (static, st~dles long. enough to cons.truct co~ort-~peclfic life t~bles.
stationary, current, or vertical) method or the cohort-specific ~Ive~ the widespread use of tlme-spec.lfic life t~bles (revlewe.d t
(generation, composite, or horizontal) method (see Krebs 1978, m ~~l1ar and Zammut.o 1.983), we dec.lded to directly test their
p. 155). Time-specific life tables are based on the age structure validity,. and so to .mdlrect!y.examme .whether or not the
of a population at an instant in time, whereas cohort-specific life assumptl?ns underlYIng their mterpretat~on were met. The
tables are constructed from survival records of entire cohorts. opportunIty to conduct such a test was provided by data gathered
Theoretical arguments suggest that the former are not as durin~ a 10-y~ar .st~dy of Belding:s ground squirrels .(Spe~-
accurate as the latter unless three underlying conditions are met mophllus beldmgl) m the central Sierra ~evada 0: California
for the population at issue: (l)thenetreproductiverate,Ro = 1, (She~an ~d Morton 198~). We u~ed mforn;atlon on age-
(2) the intrinsic rate of increase, r = 0, and (3) there are no specI~c survlv~l and fecundity fro~ this. population to construct
significant differences in survival or reproduction among years b?th time-specific and cohort-specific life tables and to test for
or breeding periods (see Pielou 1974, p. 26; Caughley 1977, p. differences among them.

85).
A recurrent question in field studies of mammalian life Methods

histories is how closely the three assumptions underlying the Recently, Sherman and Morton (1984) presented detailed analyses
construction of time-specific life tables are approached (Pielou of dispersal, mortality, and reproduction in a population of Belding's
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TABLE 1. Number of known-age S. be/dingi at Tioga Pass, California, TABLE 2. Statistics derived from comparing S. be/dingi time-specific
surviving to each age for each year, based on Sherman and Morton's life tables among years with and without the cohort-specific life table

(1984) study considered as a distinct population (year)

Age 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 Without With
cohort-specific cohort-specific

Females life table life table
1 8 16 15 25 33 23 21 16
2 9 2 8 4 10 20 10 9 Males (1972-1979)
3 8 4 2 8 1 5 8 4 D 8.90 9.57
4 -* 2 2 1 3 1 3 5 df 7.00 8.00
5 - - 2 1 1 2 0 1 P 0.26 0.30
6 - - - 2 0 0 1 0
7 - - - - I 0 0 1 Females (1974-1979)
8 - - - - - 1 0 0 D 7.31 8.41

M 1 df 5.00 6.00
a es P 0.20 0.21

1 14 14 18 24 23 15 16 8
2 6 6 4 13 11 12 6 6
3 1 2 0 3 6 5 2 2
4 - 0 0 0 1 4 1 1 Fecundity estimates, which Sherman and Morton (1984) based on
5 - - 0 0 0 1 0 0 the litter sizes of known-age females when pups emerged from the natal

burrow, were available for 115 females over 6 years (1974-1979). The
*A dash indicates that the n?mber of a.ni~aIs of that age was unknown because the litter size distribution was tested for normality within each year and

cohort was born the yearprecedmg the begmmngofSherman and Morton's (1984 ) study. h . K I S . I (H 11across eac age using 0 mogorov- mlmOV one-samp e tests u
andNie 1981). The variances in litter sizes among years were tested for
homogeneity with Bartlett's (1937) F-tests (see Zarnmuto 1984).

ground squirrels located on a subalpine meadow near Tioga Pass, Differences among mean litter sizes within and among age-classes
California (119°W, 38°N, elevation 3040m). Their demographic data were examined among years using one-way ANOVA (Nie et al. 1975).
comprised yearly recaptures (1969-1979) of animals first ear-tagged
or toe-clipped as newly weaned juveniles or as l-year-olds. Sherman Results
and Morton's (1984) trapping regime was particularly thorough during . .
the middle of the ground squirrels' active season each year, and by The age structure of the male and female populatIon dIffered
early Augustin 1974-1979, essentially all of the 150-200 yearling and in 1974, the first year the sexes could be statistically compared
adult ground squirrels inhabiting the study area had been handled (D = 5.9, df = 1, P < 0.05; also Sherman and Morton 1984).
previously that year. We obtained Sherman and Morton's (1984) Therefore, males and females were treated separately for every
mark-recapture data and reanalyzed them in the present paper. Only year. The age structure of the Tioga Pass population did not
data from ground squirr~ls f~st captur.ed as juveniles were used to differ among years for either sex, with or without the cohort-
ens~re that th~ ag~s of animals Included In our analyses were accurate. specific life table considered as a unique population (i.e., year;

TIme-specIfic lIfe tables were constructed for males and females that see Table 2).
were ~ 1 year old for every year, as though each year's age structure .
consisted of a distinct population. Although the marking program at Litter sl~e .dlsmbutlons dId not devIate from n~rmall.ty (all P
Tioga Pass began in 1969, not until 1972 were enough 1- to 3-year-old > 0.05) WIthIn any year or across any age. M~an lltter ~lze (~=
ground squirrels alive to permit a quantitative investigation of the 1.6, df = 114, P = 0.17, ANOV A) and the VarIance oflltter SIzes
population's age structure. Further, because female S. be/dingi live (F = 1.8, P = 0.12, Bartlett's F) did not vary among years
longer than males (12 years vs. 7 years maximum), more years of data (Table 3). Further, age-specific litter sizes and their variances
were required to construct life tables for females than for males. did not differ among years for females 1 to 5 years old (all P >
Therefore, female life tables could be completed for only 6 years 0.20, ANOV A).
(1974-1979), whereas male life tables were constructed for 8 years
(1972-1979). In our analyses, each living animal was considered as a Discussion
differ~nt individual ~n each year, regardless of how ~any years. it had Our analyses indicate that time-specific and cohort-specific
been In the populatIon. For example, a ground squIrrel that lIved 3 1'& tabl t t . t . all . d. t . . h bl & T .

P S.. .. lie es were s a IS IC Y m IS mguls a e lor loga ass.
years was effectively consIdered as three different anImals. Therefore, .., ..

the exact age of 524 "animals" ~l year old was known over the 8 beldmg! du~ng ~e study years. The.eq~lval~nce of tl~e- a.nd
years (Table 1); this represented about 80% of all animals,~ 1 year old cohort-.speclfic llfe tabl~s .r°r S. b~ldmg! at TIoga Pass lmplles
in the population during these years (20% of the ground squirrels were that rellable demographIc InformatIon mIght have been gathered

- "adults" at first capture and therefore of unknown age). Animals that in a I-year study if Sherman and Morton's (1984) long-term
permanently disappeared were presumed to be dead. investigation had not been feasible. The two types of life tables

Conley (1984, p. 117) demonstrated that survival rates of the small yielded equivalent results in all years analyzed, despite consid-
~umber of animals belonging to advanced ~ge-classes have little erable interannual fluctuations in the length and severity of the
Influence on the overall accuracy of most lIfe tables. Therefore, winter and in resulting mortality rates. Theoretically a re-
females older than 5 years (2.0% of the 299 female "animals") and searcher could have collected a random sample of ~50 ~round
males older than 3 (3.6% of the 225 male "animals") were excluded . 1 (th .. b f al 1 &

1. . squlrre s e mInImUm num er 0 m es p us lema es we

from our analyses to provIde a larger number of years wIth comparable . . .

life tables (i.e., the same number of age-classes for each sex in each ~nalyzed per year), det~rmmed theIr ages us~ng s~me d~struc-
year). The age structures of the male and female population were tlve but accura~e technIque (e.g., growth nngs m penoste.ai
compared among years using Lee and Desu (1972) D-statistics, with bone; see Costam and Verts 1982), and then constructed a valId
and without the cohort-specific life table (Table 1 in Sherman and time-specific life table for each sex using standing age and
Morton 1984) treated as an additional year. fecundity estimates. "Smoothing" the age structure data
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TABLE 3. Mean litter sizes (:tSD) of known-age female S. beldingi at Tioga Pass for each year

All
Age populations

(years) 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 pooled

I 2.5:t1.3 4.2:t1.2 2.8:t2.0 3.0:t1.2 3.5:t3.5 4.3:t1.6 3.4:t1.7
(4)* (9) (8) (10) (2) (6) (39)

2 5.0:t1.4 6.3:t0.6 4.7:t2.4 4.1:t2.7 2.4:t1.3 4.4:t1.5 4.3:t2.2
(2) (3) (10) (9) (5) (8) (37)

3 6.0:t0.0 4.5:tl.3 6.0:t0.0 4.8:t2.6 4.0:t2.3 5.8:t2.2 4.8:t2.0
(1) (4) (1) (4) (5) (4) (19)

4 5.5:t0.7 5.0:t0.0 7.0:t2.0 8.0:t0.0 4.0:t4.2 6.2:t1.9 6.0:t2.1
(2) (1) (3) (1) (2) (5) (14)

5 3.0:t0.0 5.0:t0.0 5.0:t0.0 3.5:t0.7 - 5.0:t0.0 4.2:tl.0
(1) (1) (1) (2) (1) (6)

All ages 4.0:tl.8 4.7:t1.3 4.4:t2.5 3.9:t2.2 3.4:t2.3 5.0:t1.8 4.3:t2.1
pooled (10) (18) (23) (26) (14) (24) (115) .:

.Sample size is in parentheses.

r
~

(Caughley 1977, p. 96) would produce even greater similarity of time-specific life tables. Second, such comparisons would
between this time-specific life table and the real age structure of clarify the sampling protocols necessary to obtain accurate
the population. time-specific life tables. Heretofore, large numbers of animals

The equivalence of time- and cohort-specific life tables was or even entire populations were sacrificed to construct time-
maintained despite fluctuations in survival and fecundity at specific life tables (e.g., see Millar and Zammuto 1983 for
Tioga Pass. For example, in 1977 a 27-day-long snowstorm references on mammals). Results presented in the present paper
occurred at the start of the mating season in April (Morton and suggest that such drastic sampling regimes may be unnecessary .
Sherman 1978). This severe storm deposited 2-20 cm of snow Finally, direct comparisons between time- and cohort-specific
daily, covering burrow entrances and food sources. As a result, life tables would elucidate how interyear variations in survival
emergence from hibernation was delayed and mating activity and fecundity affect the overall age structures and fecundity
was curtailed. Eventually about half the adult females either schedules of natural populations.
aborted their litters or suffered a reduction in litter size.
Additionally, the storm increased adult mortality by at least Acknowledgments
12% over previous years through starvation, freezing, preda- W . . .
tion, and cannibalism. Nonetheless, despite this serious pertur- e th~nk Martm ~. Morton for hIs ass~stan~e and for
bation, both the 1977 (prestorm) and 1978 (poststorm) time- encouragIng us to pubhsh the raw data sumI!larlzed m Sherm.an
specific life tables provided survival and fecundity estimates and Morton (1984). F. ~. Dobson, J. S. MIllar, P. M. Walhs,
that were homogeneous (P > 0.05) with those from other years and an ~onymous ~evle.wer made helpful .comments on ~e
and homogeneous (P > 0.05) with the cohort-specific life manuscnp!.. ~e Umversl~y of C~gary p~ovlded R.M.Z. wIth
tables. sp~c.e, faclht!es, and partIal fu~dmg dunn~ the an.alyses and

Our results imply that assumptions 1-3 for constructing and wntIng. PortIons of the manu~cnp! were wntt~n whlle R.M.:Z.
interpreting time-specific life tables were probably met for the held a postdoctoral f~llowshlp WIth ,0. Parkm~on and w~lle
Tioga Pass population during 1972-1979. Whether or not these P. W . S. was a John SImon GuggenheIm Memonal FoundatIon

d. . 1 th 1 .. kn I th 1 fellow.con ltIons app y to 0 er popu atIons IS un own. neon y .
similar study of which we are aware, Murphy and Whitten .(1976) reported considerable interyear variability in survival, BARTLETT, M.S. 1937. PropertIes of. sufficiency and statistical tests.
ti d. d 1 .. h M M K. 1 Dall Proc. R. Soc. London Ser. A, 160.268-282. .ecun lty, .an p~pu atIon SIze amon~ t e t. c.m ey CAUGHLEY, G. 1977. Analysis of vertebrate populations. John Wiley ~
sheep (OVIS dalll) that they and Mune (1944) studIed. These & Sons New York.
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